List of corrections

The following corrections are incorporated:-

First Examiner

1. Language of Objectives is reframed.
2. Hypothesis and objective are put at the end of literature.
3. Conceptual framework has been given.
4. Chapter-III is renamed as methods.
5. Sub heads under the methods are given as, Study Design, Study Tools, Study Area, Sampling Technique, Data collection, Data Management and Analysis, Ethical Issues Considered.

- Results and Discussion are given two separate chapters.
- Measures, implication are written at the end of the thesis.

- References are rewritten. ‘And’ is written between the of name of two authors instead of &.
- Ethical issues are given.
- Methodology & results are written is past tense.

Second Examiner

1. Introduction and review of literature are elaborated.
2. Concept of variables are given properly.
3. New studies up to 2016 has been given.
4. Design of the study has been given according to the books pf D’Amato and Kerlinger.
5. The thesis is rewritten following APA style.